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the dance of first beginnings
contemporary maya creation rituals
in a world context
alien
ailen J christenson
allen

A nearly universal characteristic of ancient societies is to periodically
carry out ceremonies and festivals intended to renew life particularly in
connection with the creation of the world many of these ceremonies are
tied to new years celebrations linking the start of the calendar year with
the beginning of time itself such ceremonies reinforce the notion that
when the world left the hands of deity at the time of its birth it had greater
power to sustain life and nurture its inhabitants but as with all things the
passage of time and the wear and tear of day to day existence inevitably
results in a steady decline from the worlds first pristine state of perfection
by re enacting the stages of divine creation through ritual established by
ancient precedent authorized persons can act as partners with deity in
re charging the cosmos for the most part participants in such ceremonies
consider their actions to be not mere play ac
acting
ting but a genuine renewal of
the cosmos by deity through human mediators for societies that believe
in the efficacy of such ceremonies the re
recreation of the world also has the
creation
effect of revitalizing the life of each individual as if he or she were the first
born child of divinity the ceremony is therefore not so much an exercise
in imitating ancient events from the age of long dead ancestors as an
opportunity to experience the more personal renewal of first creation in
the souls of the living
atitldn in
traditionalist tzutujil
tzutuhil maya in the community of santiago atitlan
the highlands of guatemala continue to conduct a number of such world
renewing rituals based on mythic events set in the far distant time of their
first ancestors fig 2 although couched in language that seems to imply
that such myths are based on real events rather than allegories they are seldom tied to a fixed period of time for the most part people in the community are not particularly interested in when things happened in the past
but rather are concerned with how such events relate to their present lives
and concerns for those who practice the older faith of their maya ancestors human history is perceived as a procession of repetitive events having
different characters and circumstances but always the same message the
world of the present is a shadow of ancient events that are both sacred and
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familiar the tzutujils thus continue to observe ceremonies that reenact
stages in the creation of the world as a means of giving new life and purpose to their community
among the most powerful world renewing ceremonies conducted in
atitldn is a ritual dance performed by a highly respected maya
santiago atitlan
sie
sll the dance takes place once each year at midnight
sil
naveysil
nabeysil
priest called the naVey
on the evening of november 11 this date marks the end of the principal
harvest season when the guatemalan highlands enter a long season of dry
cold weather that lasts until the coming of the rains the following april or
may although the guatemalan highlands are not subject to the freezing
winters of more northerly latitudes the lack of rain makes it impossible to
grow most crops the maya thus see this season as one of sterility and universal death the creation dance is performed in an effort to help the world
survive this horror and eventually bear new life within itself fig 3 the
ceremony is conducted by the confraternity of san juan one often voluntary associations in the community dedicated to the worship of traditional maya ancestral deities although ostensibly roman catholic
confraternities
odthe
the church
of
institutions maya con
fraternities operate outside the control ofthe
and frequently preserve ancient maya practices that conflict with western
notions of catholic orthodoxy the one room confraternity house in
which the creation dance takes place is decorated to represent the interior
of a sacred mountain the dwelling place of the gods and ancestors of the
community when the nab eysil
easil priest carrying the spirit of his ancient
ancestors performs the dance at the proper time and in the proper manner
he is able to recreate
re create the world just as it was at the dawn of time
in my work as a cultural anthropologist and art historian I1 have had the
opportunity to attend this ceremony on several occasions 1I have also worked
closely with members of a family of local maya sculptors who incorporate
ritual motifs related to maya creationism in their art when 1I discussed the
these artists nicolas
nicolds chavez soquel
creation dance with one of
ofthese
sojuel he explained
that the first ancestors performed it in his community anciently and that is
why santiago atitlan
atitldn lies at the center of everything 1I asked him how long
ago these things took place without hesitation he asserted that the dance is
as old as the world itself yet one of the ancestors he named as a founder of
sojuel a legendary nab eysil
the dance was francisco soquel
easil priest and a prominent
figure in many local myths nicolas once told me that his father had been
juels death and had known the great man s sucSo
born only a few years after sojuels
somuels
cessor marco rohuch
kohuch this circumstance puts the death of francisco soquel
sojuel
somewhere around the turn ofthe
inthe
odthe
if the world had
of the twentieth century I1 asked ifthe
really begun so short a time ago puzzled over my concern for historical
dates he explained that the world has gone through many births as well as
deaths each time the dance is performed the world is reborn
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part of the cycle of rituals intended to regenerate the world tzutujil
tz utujil maya
tzutuhil
elders lead a procession of sacred images around their community a sign that all life
has been reborn

fig

2 As

0
U

fig

3

the nab

eysil
easil priest dances a sacred bundle containing the garments

of a local

god called martin who ritually undergoes death and resurrection on an annual basis
during the night of november 11
ii
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for the tzutujils the
in living
conceivedin
cosmos is conceived
terms undergoing birth and
eventual death in endless cy
cles As a result E michael
mendelson who worked in
the same community nearly
half a century ago suggested
that when dealing with local

traditions concerning past
events it is difficult to expect
history only myths of first

beginnings and the present
between is just the passage
time
of
oftime1
fig 4a
the tz utujil maya are
aa the ziggurat in babylon was protected by
a river canal and double wall A processional way
by no means unique in their
surrounded it andre parrot ziggurats et tour de
longing for a return to the
babel paris albin michel 1949 plate 5
ofthings throughbeginning of things
out the ancient world we
find ceremonial dramas timed to annual crisis periods in which the world
undergoes a temporary death necessitating renewal through human intervention
ven
tion hugh nibley has described at great length the ancient panegyris
festivals in which entire nations gathered in massive convocations at a central place often focused on a temple or other sacred shrine 2 among the
numerous seasonal festivals known from the ancient world are the abitu
akitu
new years festival of babylon and assyria the egyptian festival honorand resurrection of osiris the greek mystery rites of eleusis
ing the death andresurrection
in honor of demeter and persephone and the festival of ingathering in
ancient israel
the setting of these festivals often bears symbolic significance as well
being a representation of the center ofthe
odthe
of the cosmos and the place where creation first unfolded mircea eliade suggests that man always seeks to fix his
abode at the center of the world the point of first beginning 3 to 1Ilay
ay out
an earthly community with a temple or other sacred shrine at its center is
hierophany the divine order of the cosmos as first established
to create a hierophant
at the time of creation ceremonies performed in these sacred buildings
thus transport worshippers
wor shippers to the center of the world where they repeat
the work of their ancestors at the beginning of time thus in the enuma
eduma
elish the babylonian creation story the ancient people of ofbabylon
babylon wor
shipped in a temple to the god mardue a structure built by the first human
beings soon after the creation of the world at the beginning of each new
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year the people reunited at this temple to be close to the dwelling place of
the gods and to commemorate their first birth

the

inn of rest by night there we will
sleep at the season of the year at the great festival when we form the assemParak ku the sanctuary
bly we will build altars for him we build the parakku
Armun
akl ancestors of the
aki
naki
armunaki
Annu
when that building was finished the armenaki
annunaki
babylonian people built themselves chapels then all came in together and
garduk
besag
marduk set out the banquet
and after the banquet in beautiful esag
ila they performed the liturgy from which the universe receives its structure the occult is made plain and through the universe gods are assigned
their places 4

let us build a temple and call it

the

temple of babylon was
built in the form of a mountain in
token of the first mounta
in to
mountain
emerge from the primordial sea
figs 4a
ab it therefore stood
aa 4b
not only as the center of babylon
the city but as the pivotal place
where time began and all creation
spread outward toward the four
cardinal directions
in ancient israel the temple at
jerusalem was also conceived as
the center of creation the rock on
which it was built orients the rest
of the world because its builders
likewise considered it to be the
first land to emerge from the primordial waters of chaos called
forth by the voice of god

fig 4b
ab according to a contemporaneous
eye
eyewitness
ye witness nebuchadnezzars
zars rendition
nebuchadne7
of the ziggurat consisted of seven stages
topped by the temple itself each stage
being a different color

the construction of the earth was begun

at the centre with the foundation
Shetiyah for the holy land is at the central
stone of the temple the eben shetiyah
ofpalestine
is at the central point of palestine
of the surface ofthe
ofthe
isat
point odthe
of the earth jerusalem asat
odthe
and the temple is situated at the centre of the holy city in the sanctuary
itself the bekal
holies is the centre and the holy ark occupies the
hekal holy of
ofholies
of the hekal
bekal built on the foundation stone which thus is at the centre
centre odthe
ofthe
of the earth thence issued the first ray of light piercing to the holy land
and from there illuminating the whole earth 5

according to rabbi ben gorion the great temple at jerusalem stood at
ail things being the foundation stone odthe
ali
all
cfall
the center ofall
the earth that is the
of
ofthe
of
navel of the earth because it is from there that the whole earth unfolded 166
one of the primary roles of the israelite temple was to allow worshipers to
return to the point of first creation in order to experience the cosmos as it
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was at first beginning innocent and charged with the spark of new life
the faithful who entered the temple were given the opportunity to reenact
through ritual sacrifice covenant making and sacred drama the paradigmatic actions of their first ancestors in the presence of the god who created
them in so doing they were in a sense reborn to new life themselves
because of their association with cosmic rebirth such ancient ceremonies were generally held at the beginning of the new year the symbolic
end of one era and the beginning of another such renewal demands a
return to events that triggered the first creation of life theodore gaster
notes a remarkable pattern to these annual rituals which are often tied to
the end of the harvest and the beginning of winter just as they are at
ian this pattern is characterized by 1i a process of commuAtit lan
santiago atitlan
atitldn
nal mortification such as lents fasts and other abstinences 2 purgation
or ritual cleansing of the city and its inhabitants to eliminate physical and
spiritual impurities 3 invigoration in which a ritual combat is staged
ilfe and death and 4 jubilation involving the celebetween the powers oflife
ollife
of life
bration of lifes victory over death 7
this same pattern articulated in the myth and ceremonial practices of
ancient cultures in the old world is also the fundamental structure of the
dance of first creation at santiago atitlan
ian a dance in which participants
Atitlan
atitldn
reenact the universal combat between death and life the climactic
this conflict involves the symbolic rebirth odthe
of
ofthis
ofthe
of the world from the
moment orthis
center of the confraternity house in which it is performed this pattern
places the contemporary maya squarely within the extended family of
mankind in seeking a return to first beginnings through similar ritual
means this does not suggest the maya had direct contact with the traditions of ancient people in the old world other than perhaps in the way
indicated by nibley s suggestion that certain fundamental truths are universal and central in the lives of all the worlds people although somewhat
battered
and distorted in their particulars 8

atitldn rites of mortification
santiago atitlan
seasonal rites of rebirth are generally preceded by a period of fasting
and other austerities
austerities that deny normal human activity such fasts mirror
the loss of life giving sustenance associated with the death of the world in
austeri ties took place on the day of atonement yom
ancient israel these austerities
kippur held following the autumnal harvest season in connection with
the celebration of the new year in the month of tishri for on that day
shall the priest make an atonement for you to cleanse you that ye may be
clean from all your sins before the lord lev 1629 34 9 on this day all
work came to a stop and the people engaged in a general fast in many culausteri ties are focused in the person ofthe
odthe
of the king or a priest as the
tures such austerities
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bohil at Q umarkaj in highland guatemala here the ancient maya
temple of tohil
conducted life renewing rituals timed to the principal mai2e
maice
malze
maize harvest in mid november
and kings received divine sanction to rule today there is little left of this once great

fig

5

temple the facing stones having been stripped away for building projects in a nearby
to
town from a drawing made in 1834 by rivera y maestre

chosen representative of all the people thus in ancient israel the high
priest alone entered the holy of holies in the temple on this day to offer
sacrifices and pray for the atonement ofhis
ochis
of his people lev 16 he did so while
observing a ritual fast after having spent a sleepless night studying the torah
and purifying himself
highland guatemala celebrated a similar festival
the ancient maya of ofhighland
in honor of their preeminent deity tohil
bohil fig 5 according to the popol
vuh
auh an ancient maya book transcribed soon after the arrival of the
spanish conquerors in the early sixteenth century all the people made a
bohil at the capital city of Q umarkaj to
pilgrimage to the temple of tohil
honor the god and make sacrifices on one special day of the year 10 this
festival took place in mid november timed to coincide with the principal maize harvest it also marked the close of the solar year at that time
lordship changed as well as with the symbolic renewal of rule or the
actual accession of a new king 11 an early christian missionary friar
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bartolome6 de las casas described the role of a maya priest in sixteenth
Bartolom
century highland guatemala on such occasions
the high priest

who in some provinces was the king and high lord during
times of great necessity was charged with staying in a place set apart eating
only dry maize and fruit but not things cooked with fire and did not enter
their houses or converse with anyone during this time of penitence he
offered many sacrifices excepting men birds animals vegetables meat
incense etc and he bled himself of much blood each day sometimes from
the ears others the tongue others from the fleshy part odthe
ofthe
of the arms others the
thighs and others the genitals during this terrible penitence he prayed and
offered on behalf of all the town to the gods like a good prelate who carries
on himself the satisfaction and troubles of all the common sinners
the
night before the festival the lord was occupied in walking stations and devotions going and coming from the temple and slept little 12

ian the dance that brings life back into the world is
lan
atitldn
atitlan
in santiago Atit
performed by the nabeysil one of the communitys two maya priests who
perform rituals that have world renewing significance as opposed to
seamans ajkuns
kuns who deal with more individual concerns such as healshamans
aj
ajkins
nabeysil is a lifelong calling and the person
ings traditionally the office of ofnabeysil
who acts in this capacity must remain ritually pure and celibate for as long
as he holds the office seamans
shamans often invoke deceased nab eysils in the
same breath with deities or local saints it is not altogether clear
dear what the precise relationship between deity and the nabeysil is although the latter
appears to be a corporeal manifestation of divine power 13 once touched
by this divinity through ritual the nab eysil
easil never loses its presence even in
death As a representative of all the inhabitants of the community the
nab eysil
easil priest thus acts as a liminal figure in tzutujil
tzutuhil society bridging
the material and spiritual worlds to ensure the continuation of life
the nabeysil performs the dance of creation in a state of ritual purity
having fasted for one or two days previous and having kept a vigil in the confraternity house where the ritual is to take place he passes the entire night
without sleep deprivation ofboth
of both food and sleep likely give the nab eysil
easil a
somewhat altered state of consciousness conducive to the ecstatic nature of
the dance

santiago atitlan rites of purgation

among ancient societies it was common to mark new year s celebrations
brat ions with a general cleansing of the community particularly of the
temple las casas noted that among the ancient highland maya people
prepared their communities for two or three days prior to the great festival of
bohil
oftohil
tohil sweeping the streets and cleaning and adorning their temples with flowers of many colors these sweepings particularly the ashes
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left from burnt offerings and incense were then gathered and carried to
a certain place apart from the dwellings 14
Atitlan the tzutil maya make similar preparations prior
in santiago atitlan
to important ceremonial occasions in the confraternity house where the
dance of creation is performed they thoroughly sweep the floor during
the previous week the sweepings are gathered up along with the burned
remains of candles and incense from the altars of the confraternity house
and taken in a net bag to be disposed of outside town
participants in these ceremonies must also arrive in a state of ritual
purity it is customary to wash immediately beforehand and to wear a fresh
change of clothes in addition a brazier of smoking incense is passed along
to each person attending the ceremony it is waved under each arm and
across the chest to symbolically cleanse him or her in preparation for the
ceremony to follow

santiago atitlan
oflnvigoration
atitldn rites of
invigoration
Atitlan the positive
in the theology of traditionalist maya in santiago atitlan
life generating aspects of the world are focused in a deity they call martin
although martin is a powerful deity he also has his limits like many
maya derived gods he ages falters and dies on an annual basis in maya
belief all things including gods in all their manifestations must periodically give way to darkness and chaos before they can be reborn to new life
it is this combat between life and death in the world that initiated the first
creation the reenactment of the conflict through ritual dance brings the
primordial actions of deity into present day space and time
atitlan
while most cult images of saints and other deities at santiago atitldn
are carved wooden images the god invoked as martin is a cloth bundle
wrapped in green velvet called the rukux
ya heart of food
rukvx
rukux
ux yd
rukut
rukut way ruk
heart of water in highland maya languages heart refers to the fundamental essence of a thing the bundle as the heart of martin represents the tangible expression of that gods power to sustain life figs 3 6 an elder who
holds a very high position in the leadership of the confraternity house
ail
all encompassing
where the bundle is kept describes martin s power as ali
martin is the lord of everything of the six points the cardinal directions
plus up and down of the twelve points the six directions of this world plus
the corresponding six directions in the underworld he is the lord of maize
aize
alze
malze
and the seedlings he gives maize
he has the power to cure all illnesses
he walks the mountains where maize is hidden the deer is his animal counterpart who carries on its back the power of life he is the male lord of all
things here is great power the power of all things

atitldn performs the dance of creation
easil priest of santiago atitlan
the nab eysil
in honor of martin on november

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol39/iss2/4
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fig

6

Wor shippers
the god martins sacred bundle resting on the confraternity altar worshippers

scatter flower petals over it and bathe it with incense smoke to purify it from the taint
of death and corruption

tours on the traditional roman catholic calendar but although the
tzutujils venerate the name of martin on that day his cult bears little
resemblance to orthodox catholic liturgy the people of santiago atitlan
atitldn
consider martin to be more ancient than any other god and to be father to
them all 15 they address him as king martin and other saints and divinities
including jesus christ obey him as his servants 16 at various times the people
of santiago atitlan
atitldn invoke him as the patron of the earth mountains the
three volcanoes surrounding the town ancestral spirits deer maize fruit
fire the sun rain thunder wind clouds and the surface of ofnearby
nearby lake ati
tian these lists vary widely and serve only to emphasize the extent of his
universal power because ofthe
odthe
odthe
of the presence ofthe
of the martin bundle among them
the people of santiago atitlan
atitldn consider their community to be the remuxux
aliw navel ofthe
odthe
odthe
jab remuxux uliw
of the rain navel ofthe
of the earth 17
for most of the year the martin bundle is kept in a carved wooden
chest bearing the image of a massive ear of maize with multiple split cobs
fig 7 this special kind of maize ear is called yox
yo x twins and is the paryow
ticular symbol for the power of martin to produce abundant crops of
maize tz utujils often bring seed maize to the confraternity house to be
blessed in front of the wooden chest containing the martin bundle to
ensure an abundant harvest in so doing traditionalist maya in santiago
atitlan acknowledge their belief that the bundle is the source of maize s
ability to grow to new life the rafters of the confraternity house in which
the martin bundle resides are hung with rows of split cob maize ears as a
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token of the presence of the god in relating the significance of these split
cobs my sculptor friend nicolas
nicolds chavez gave the following description of
how a traditional maize field is laid out among his people
after preparing the ground but before planting four colored candles are
placed at the corners of the maize
malze field representing the four directions of
maize field the farmer arranges a circle
the earth
in the middle of the malze
of 12 or 244 candles along with incense drinks chocolate sugar and honey
maize
at the center of the circle he then places a special kind of malze
maizc ear called
yox twins which splits at the end to form extra little cobs these have
been previously blessed by a shaman priest in the house where the martin
bundle is kept in its wooden chest many yox
yo x cobs hang from the ceiling
there because this is where maize
malze is born these cobs are burned and their
ashes are buried beneath the ground so that they can come back to life and
malze
make more maize

odthe
odthe
of the maize field into which the ashes ofthe
of the yox
the hole in the center ofthe
maize cobs are buried is called the remuxux navel the same name used to
refer to the community itself as the center point of the world the alcohol chocolate sugar and honey placed at the center of the field are all
derived from fluids taken from living sources ancient maya texts refer to
such substances as itz the magic stuff that animates and sustains life
freidel schele and parker suggest that the modern maya use itz in their

7 the chest that houses the bundle of martin the carved design in the center is a
stylized ear ofmaize
of maize
ofmartin
martin s power to multiply
malze with numerous split cobs a symbol of
life sustaining maize
malze for his people

fig
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ceremonies in a reciprocal
way 18 with it they open a
portal to the other world to

nourish and sustain the
divinities who reside there
in return the offerings
charge the earth with sacred
power so that it may produce abundant harvests in
season as well as sustain all
life in general the death
and burial of maize serve as
a metaphor for the nature
of the world which must
also be carefully tended and

nourished through human
agency to ensure its rebirth
fig 8 the dance of the deer the dancer on the to new life
left wears a very old nearly hairless animal skin
in preparation for the
reputed to be that of a jaguar he is pawing the
back of another dancer wearing a deerskin the
day of martin the nabeysil
dance culminates in the death and subsequent
priest removes the martin
resurrection of the deer as the animal counterfrom its chest and
bundle
odthe
part ofthe
of the god martin
holds it briefly in front of
each of the saints on the
confraternity altar to give them power he then lays the bundle on the altar
where other elders cense it with copal incense smoke spray it with cologne
the preferred brand these days is brut for men and sprinkle it with
flower petals
the conflict between life and death a characteristic of renewal festivals is then played out in the form of the dance of the deer this is performed by two young men wearing very old and nearly hairless jaguar skins
and two others wearing deer pelts these skins are normally kept on a table
at the southern end of the confraternity house the first jaguar impersonvalam child of jaguar
ator carries a small stuffed squirrel called the ral balam
which he uses to claw at the back of the principal deer dancer fig 8 par
ticipants insist that the squirrel is to be understood as an effigy jaguar
hunting and killing the deer the dancers once used a stuffed mountain cat
an example of which also lies on the deerskin table but these are hard to
find now and the head of the confraternity does not wish to have the
ancient one damaged by overuse nicolds
nicolas identifies the principal deer
anglers
dancer as the substitute of martin and that the skin skull and antlers
represent the body of the god in his animal form indeed prior to the
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dance the nabeysil priest blessed the deerskin to be used in the dance
addressing it as king martin lord of the three levels lord of rain lord of
maize and lord of all the mountains
at the beginning of the dance of the deer all four participants kneel
in a line the first deer at the head facing the doorway to the east to the
beat of a splitlog
split log drum the dancers invoke the power of that direction to
aid them in their performance they also raise their heads to call on heart
of the sky and kiss the ground while praying to heart of the earth the
procedure is repeated in a similar fashion for each of the other cardinal
directions the performers then dance rapidly around the room hopping
from foot to foot and periodically whirling around in place as they mark a
generally clockwise course around the interior of the confraternity house
As they dance the jaguars
jagears make loud whistling sounds while roughly pawing at the backs of the deer with the little stuffed animal the deer in turn
cry out and try to escape from them the jaguar impersonators eventually
kill the principal deer dancer whom they carry back to the altar as if he
were a sacrificial offering
the death of the deer occurs at about midnight the hour when the
maya believe the power of the underworld is at its greatest at this point
the dancers return their costumes to the table where they are normally
kept and the nabeysil begins his portion of the ritual first all the doors
and windows ofthe
odthe
the confraternity house are closed and bolted shut particiof
pants suggest that if the martin bundle were to be unwrapped with the
doors or windows left open its power would rush out and destroy the world
in a great windstorm 19 having secured the room the nabeysil then opens
the martin bundle and removes a very old beige garment with a painted
pattern resembling tufts of hair the nab eysil
easil likened this garment to the
deer pelts used in the dance of the deer but said it is much older and more
powerful the head of the confraternity also removes from the martin
chest an old wood carving ofa
of a recumbent animal painted with black spots
like those of a jaguar this small image plays the same role in the
nab eysils ritual as that of the jaguar sacrificers in the dance of the deer
the nab eysil
easil thus represents the sacrificial deer of martin who offers his
life so that the world might be reborn 20
dressed in the garment of martin the nabeysil priest kneels to the
four directions in the same order and fashion as the deer and jaguar
nab eysil
dancers fig 9 while kneeling the nabeysil
easil invokes the power of martin
with a long series of titles including lord of rain lord of maize lord of
the sun lord of clouds heart of the earth heart of the sky heart of the
mountains and heart of the plains the nab eysil
easil then dances three slow
and stately circuits around the confraternity house in a clockwise direction
followed by the head of the confraternity who is holding the effigy jaguar
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fig 9 the nabeysil priest wearing one of the garments of martin kneels to pray
towards the east

ers who
10 the nabeysil priest adopts a crucifixion like pose and receives petitioners
fig lo
petition
mannin in so doing they participate in the resurrection
approach to kiss the garment of
mantin
ofmartin
martin

of their god and symbolically receive new life themselves
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split log drum played by one of the
steps are linked to the beat of a splitlog

principal women of the community
nab eysil
at the end of the third round of the dance the nabeysil
easil stands before
a table near the center of the confraternity house with his arms outstretched in a crucifixion like pose all present approach the nab eysil
easil
holding candles and kiss the martin garment three times in the navel area
fig 10
easil
lo one of the confraternity members explained that the nab eysil
had been killed like jesus christ and that is why he holds his arms in the
form of a cross yet christ is also conflated with martin as a maize deity
mendelson wrote that during a performance of the martin dance in 1952
the first jaguar dancer declared that jesus christ and mary are intertwined with king martin the sacred world the sky the earth and the
sons of god 21 this interpretation is consistent with a comment made to
me by a participant in the ritual who suggested that the pose of the nab eysil
easil
represents not a cross but a maize plant as it grows out of the earth the
nabeysils stance is therefore a symbolic token of renewed life the position of the nab eysils outstretched arms is also common in ancient maya
odthe
of the underworld at the time of
depictions ofthe
odthe
of the maize god emerging out ofthe
first creation numerous examples of which may be found on painted
ceramic vessels as well as carved stone monuments dating back many centuries prior to the spanish conquest fig 11 22

fig

11

odthe
of the jagears
jaguars at chichen itza depicts the
this carved panel from the lower temple ofthe

cleft in the
malze
maize god with corn plants sprouting from his headdress emerging from a clehr
earth monster s head the god s arms are outstretched in a position similar to that of the
nabeysil eduard seler gesammelte abhandlungen zur amerikanischen
amenkamschen sprach und alter
tumskunde
tums kunde 5 vols graz austria akademische druck U verlagsanstalt 1961 5 fig 192
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fig

the confraternity house rafters heavily adorned with evergreen boughs tropifruits and stuffed wild animals the decoration is meant to suggest the verdant
12

cal
slopes of a mountain with the house itself representing a sacred cave within

the confraternity house in which the martin

dance takes place also
reflects creation imagery houses dedicated for ritual use in santiago ati
tian represent the interior of sacred mountains where the saints and other
divinities live and where rain clouds are born when worshippers
wor shippers enter
such houses they conceptually pass into a symbolic cave where sacred
beings live the rafters of the confraternity house where the martin bundle
is kept are adorned with the symbolic bounty of a fertile mountainside to
reinforce this symbolism among the decorations are a variety of stuffed
animals tropical fruits gourds
geurds chocolate pods and small sprigs ofpixlaq
a plant with tiny round leaves brought from the nearby mountains fig 12
with time these leaves shed and fall a phenomenon that traditionalists
liken to the fall of rain or dripping water inside caves the gridlike
grid like pattern of plants and fruit runs north south and east west representing the
basic structure ofthe
odthe
odthe
the cosof the world according to local myth the fabric ofthe
of
yapper the patron of
mos was first woven on a great loom by the goddess yaxper
weaving the moon and midwives 223 the warp and woof of the loom
intersecting lines that give structure and supestablished the network of ofintersecting
yapper in santiago ati
of yaxper
port to all things the most important image ofyaxper
tian resides in a glass case located just to the right of the martin bundle
chest fig 13
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in contrast to the grid
of these decorations
pattern ofthese
elg
eig
ht garlands of pine radieight
ate downward and outward
from the center of the ceiling to the four corners and
the center of each of the
walls of the room the ends
of the garlands represent
the cardinal and intercardinal directions an indication that the power generated
in the confraternity extends
to the edges of the world
the geometric configuration of the confraternity s
ceiling decoration does not
reveal itself unless one
stands at the center of the
room and looks directly
upward fig 14 from any
other location the hanging
plants and stuffed animals
overlap and obscure their
very precise and systematic
arrangement see fig 12
from the center of the room
however the decorated rafters
give the viewer the impression of being in the heart of fig 13 the principal image ofyaxper the creator
goddess who wove the fabric of the world on her
a mountain or more speoptime
loom at the beginning oftime
of time her winding headcifically the base of a cone
dress represents an umbilicus that ties holy
shaped volcano with its women to the center of creation
verdant slopes encompassing
him or her on all sides the floor beneath this center point is devoid of
furnishings of any kind so that visitors are free to experience the illusion
without obstacle
the center of the confraternity house is also the focus of the dance
eysil
nabeysil
of the deer and the subsequent dance of the nab
easil as he wears the
garments of martin in both the dance is begun by kneeling outward to
acknowledge the mountain lords that dominate the four cardinal directions the purpose of the ensuing dance is to center the power of the
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fig 14 the rafters of the confraternity house as seen from directly below the center
from this angle the precise geometry of the decoration is revealed extending outward
to the four cardinal directions

four corners of the world so that it may be renewed through the rebirth
of martin As the nab eysil
ofmartin
easil dances with the bundle or wears the garments of
martin he follows a clockwise circuit that keeps his dominant right side
directed toward the center of the room for the tz utujils
utujils the right side
xkon or
ijkiqa adorned hand represents life and strength while the left akon
chu jaa
chujqa
jqa crazy hand signifies death weakness and disorder the center
of the room is also where the nabeysil stations himself for those present to
pay homage to the newly resurrected martin
whether the nab eysil
easil s posture is seen as a token of martin a newly
malze plant or the crucifixion the symbolism of a resurrected
sprouted maize
deity remains the same mendelson noted that through the story of christ
of their own traditional gods 24
the tz utujils celebrate the death and rebirth oftheir
these devotions occur not because the maya perceive their indigenous
gods as equivalent in all respects to christ and the saints but because each
set of deities carries out similar roles in society the tz utujils choose to
of sanemphasize these similarities rather than the differences the people ofsan
atitldn seldom consider whether the components of a myth or ritual
tiago atitlan
are christian or maya the ritual is simply part of the religion that the
utujils believe has existed since the beginning of time as ordained by all
tz utujils
the gods and saints including martin and christ but the ritual must be
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continued according to the patterns set by the tz utujil ancestors in the
past when orthodox catholics and priests tried to weed out pagan elements in local rituals traditionalists labeled the reformers as protestants
who had no authority to interfere with the practice of the indigenous
maya faith in the traditionalist view rituals like the martin dance follow
what the ancestors have always done in the past and therefore constitute a
theology that is much older than the roman catholic form of christianity
ofjubilation
santiago atitlan
atitun rites of jubilation

among ancient societies the victory of life over death was celebrated
with feasting and other forms of ofjubilation
jubilation 25 the same is true among participants in the dance of martin having brought new life back to the
world the images of the confraternity saints and other sacred objects are
subsequently taken out into the courtyard and danced to the beat of a
lively marimba band

to

the degree that they are able after such a long and
exhausting night participants spend the remainder of the day feasting
and drinking to celebrate the rebirth of life
the morning after the nabeysil performed his sacred dance he told
me that because martin had danced through him the world was new again
and the rains would come to make the maize grow
when I1 dance I1 feel nothing but the great weight of ofmartfns
martins garment I1 dont
see the people around me because 1I am filled with the power of martin and
the ancestors and 1I dance in their world few can bear the weight of ofmartins
martins
garment for others it would cause them to fall dead

in the eyes of the nabeysil the dance is not a symbolic rebirth of the
cosmos but a genuine creative act in which time folds inward on itself to
reveal the actions of deity in the primordial world through the dance and
the sacred garments that he wears the priest transforms himself into
martin in order to reenact the creation of the world at the dawn of time
although the outward forms of this dance have undoubtedly changed dramatically
mati cally over the centuries it is not different conceptually from dance rituals performed by the maya prior to the spanish conquest for the maya
odthe
of the classic period ca AD 200 900 ritual dance also served as a means
ofthe
naturals in order to
by which humans transformed themselves into super
supernaturals
replicate their actions particularly in connection with events that began
21
the world 26
As is the case with the nabeysil of santiago Atit
ian the ancient maya
lan
atitldn
atitlan
impersonation of deity through sacred dance was not so much a theatri3327
1127
27 mary
cal illusion as a tangible physical representation of a deity 3127
helms
notes that those who possess sacred ancestral objects and manipulate them
in conjunction with songs or dances present tangible evidence that they
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themselves possess or command the unique qualities and ideals generally
expected of persons who have ties with distant places of supernatural ori28
gins and therefore are themselves second creators 128
such ancient maya
dances were generally performed by ruling lords dressed in the guise of
gods or founding ancestors who were linked to specific creation events
fig 15 often these dances acted out stages in the history of the rebirth of
the maize god hun nal yeh one maize revealed who inaugurated the
clefted sacred mountain to
creation of the world after emerging from a defied
raise up the sky see fig 10
lo the maya believe this mythic act took place
on the date 13000.0
fumk u of their long count calendar
130000 4 ahau 8 kumk
equivalent to august 13
inaugurating the present world
3114 BC
133114

among the ancient maya elements of the myth of the maize gods
rebirth and subsequent creation of the world were apparently performed as part of annual new year s observances as well as the accession
of new kings thus on two separate stone tablets as well as on the stuc
coed piers facade of the palace complex at the classic maya site of
palenque kings are shown dancing out of the primordial waters of the
underworld wearing
garments characteristic
of the maize gods twin
sons see fig 1i these
twins who later became
the founders of the
mythic maya dynasty of
kings brought the life
sustaining power of
the
their father into th
world this ancient
royal dance maybe
may be analogous to the modern

2

emr
AWI
elm

painted vessel by
the ancient maya artist ah
maxam the vessel shows
maize god or a king
the malze
dressed in the guise of the
maize
malze god with one foot
raised dancing the world
into existence on his
back is an elaborate assemblage representing the fabric of the cosmos rollout
photograph justin kerr
ken
file no k633

fig

15
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tzutujil
tzutuhil maya ritual of creation in which the nabeysil as the representative of divine lordship dances clothed in the guise of martin the patron
deity of maize

conclusion

the ritual dance of martin represents

a translation of contemporary
tz utujil maya theology into material form this theology is based on a
world view that all things both animate and inanimate require periodic
renewal through ritual performance to reenact the origin ofthe
odthe
of the cosmos As
such the dance performed by the nab eysil
atitldn is consistent
easil of santiago atitlan
with world renewing ceremonies characteristic of many of the worlds
peoples although the cultures cited in this study have disparate backgrounds they share a need to experience on a periodic basis the divine act
of first creation they accomplish this through eminently social events that
reflect collective realities making the realm of the sacred tangible for those
in attendance participants in turn feel themselves to have been present at
the moment of first beginnings and trust that the experience represents a
rebirth of life generating power in their own lives
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